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LATEST NEWS
October is here and with that comes....more hot weather. You
never know what you are going to get when it comes to the
weather in Texas and so far, it has been a very warm start to Fall.
That being said, there are a few cool snaps in the near future.
While none of these snaps will require the horses the be
blanketed, it is time to start getting those blankets out, washed,
repaired, and labeled. By the end of this month, you can begin
hanging winter blankets on your horses stalls/runs. It will also be
time to begin clipping the show horses as well. Not all horses need
to be clipped and even those that do get clipped have many
options. Feel free to talk with Ellen, Shannon, or Courtney about
what will work best for your horse!
We are also very excited to welcome Shannon Maverick back
to the barn. For those that were not here, Shannon was a working
student here at RHEC last fall/winter. She has returned to help
with lessons and to groom for Ellen. Welcome back Shannon!!
If your child is interested in going to a show, please let Ellen
know! There are a wide variety of shows this fall, ranging from
beginner schooling shows, all the way through upper level
recognized shows. Shows are a fun way to practice and show
what you have learned in a mildly competitive atmosphere and
you can start your collection of ribbons!
We also have horses available to lease for the fall! Leases are
month to month, and are fully encompassing. (You will never owe
any additional fees such as farrier/vet) If you/your child can
groom/tack up/ walk trot and canter on their own, then you are
ready to lease! Leases are a great way to get your feet wet into
horses without the expense of actually owning your own horse.
Leases start at $350/month. All lesson horses are available for
leases!

RIDER SPOTLIGHT
Haley Miller

Haley Miller is 14 years old and a freshman at
Rockwall High School. Haley began riding in 2013
when she lived in Florida with her family. She first
rode at a camp during Thanksgiving and was hooked!
She started taking lessons at a hunter/jumper barn in
Wellington. Last year, the Miller family made the
move to Texas and found Rockwall Hills. Haley has
since bought her first horse, Whiskey Jack. Whiskey
is a 13 year old OTTB. Haley and Whiskey are
currently competing at Beginner Novice and are very
excited for this show season! Aside from riding, Haley
is also in the choir at Rockwall High School and has
her first concert coming up in mid October. Her
favorite class is Off Campus PE because she gets to
do it at the barn. Haley also enjoys wake boarding,
tubing, and water skiiing.
Horse: Whiskey Jack

Horse Shows

Important
Dates
Age - 13 years old

10/14

BLACK STAR DRESSAGE SHOW

Jockey Name:
Be DreaminAT
- Haley
said ROSE
he was
10/7
XCMust
SCHOOLING
TEXAS

10/15

CURRAGH SCHOOLING HT

10/13

10/21

PINE HILL USEA HT

I’ll send youXC
another
email with AT
some
photos of the
10/14
SCHOOLING
CURRAGH

10/28-29 HOLLY HILL USEA HT

trained to race but did not race

BIT FITTING CLINIC

last owner and Whiskey.

** Every Tuesday, Kristin Currie is at RHEC to teach
Dressage Lessons. Let Ellen know if you are
interested in taking a lesson and she can put you on
the schedule!**
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SHOW RESULTS
Event Placings
CURRAGH SCHOOL HT September 10, 2017
Ellen D/Salic Hellraiser
2nd Beg Novice
Ellen D/Pegasus Princess
3rd Training
Lindsay G/Shrimp A Two Fay
6th Beg Novice
Kendall Miller/Psychedelic
4th Beg Novice
Haley Miller/Whiskey Jack
2nd Beg Novice
BLACKSTAR SCHOOLING SHOW September 16, 2017
Ellen D/Duke of York
First Level Test 1
Ellen D/Duke of York
First Level Test 2
Ellen D/Breakin' All the Rules
4th Intro B
Ellen D/Breakin' All the Rules
5th Intro C
Jackie Harris-Griswold/Rhodes Point
6th Beg Novice B
Jackie Harris-Griswold/Rhodes Point
6th Beg Novice A
Jackie Harris-Griswold/Rhodes Point
Training Test 1
Francesca Huber/Park Avenue III
First Level Test 1
Francesca Huber/Park Avenue III
First Level Test 2
Jamie Rice/Park Avenue
2nd Beg Novice B
Jamie Rice/Park Avenue
4th Beg Novice A
Haley Miller/Whiskey Jack
3rd Beg Novice B
Haley Miller/Whiskey Jack
2nd Beg Novice A
Kendall Miller/Psychedelic
4th Beg Novice B
Kendall Miller/Psychedelic
3rd Beg Novice A
Courtney Kerns/Charlie
5th Intro B
Courtney Kerns/Charlie
4th Intro C
Ellen D/Mr. Melvin
1st Beg Novice B
Ellen D/Mr. Melvin
1st Beg Novice A
TX ROSE DRESSAGE FALL CLASSIC September 22, 2017
Ellen D/Sir Oberon
1st Fourth Level 1
Ellen D/Sir Oberon
1st Third Level 3
Ellen D/Excessive Assault
2nd Third Level 1
Ellen D/Excessive Assault
1st Second Level 1
Ellen D/Duke of York
4th First Level 1
Ellen D/Duke of York
2nd First Level 3
STABLE VIEW OKTOBERFEST September 28-30, 2017
Ellen D/Sir Oberon
7th Advanced
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6 Common Mistakes Riders Make
Looking for the Distance
On approach to a jump there are three distances that will present themselves “on the screen,”
says USET veteran Bernie Traurig. The goal is to become proficient at recognizing and
executing all three distances. Unfortunately, in the effort to find the correct distance many
riders get in their own way or that of the horse.
Here are the mistakes Traurig says are most common:
1. Interfering with the horse too much
A rider who “picks” to the jump becomes too involved in setting the horse up for the correct
distance and ends up getting in the way. “I think those riders need to relax a little bit and
remember that a horse has an eye on its own, especially an athletic horse,” says Traurig.
2. Sitting in a “backward” seat
For jumping and galloping, in general, Traurig advocates the forward seat. “Don’t be seated on
your butt looking for forward distances. It’s non-productive,” he says. “Get up in the your half
seat, stay light on the reins and you’ll find the distances come to you easier.”
3. Not reacting instantly to what you see
“When you see the distance, the sooner you use your aids—your leg to go forward or your
fingers to shorten the stride—the more successful you’ll be finding that distance. If you’re
wondering and late a stride, it usually doesn’t work,” he says.
4. The horse is not reactive
“If your horse is behind the leg, it discourages the rider from wanting to execute the forward
distance. The horse has to be instantly reactive to the breath of the boot on his hairs and has to
be obedient from the hand to shorten its strides to pressure from the fingers. If we’re too
passive about shortening or lengthening we’re going to get there wrong,” says Traurig
5. Not looking at the jump
“I find this a lot in clinics. I’ll watch a rider’s eyes going to a jump and they are looking up at the
trees. How in the world are you going to find the distance to that jump when you’re looking at
the top of the trees?” he asks. “Focus on the top rail until you’re confident in your spot, then
maybe a stride away or as your horse leaves the ground your eye level goes up.”
6. Looking too late
Look early, says Traurig. “The earlier you can adjust the better the outcome. Take a person like
Rich Fellers, Eric Lamaze, Ian Millar, watch how early they look for the jump and how far back
they make their adjustment. Study those people. A lot of us are too late in looking,” he says.
For video footage of this and other exercises you can incorporate into your flatwork to develop
your eye without overworking your horse, go toequestriancoach.com.
2015 by Carley Sparks
To write the whole article, visit https://horsenetwork.com/2015/02/6-common-mistakesriders-make-looking-distance/

Fun Corner

Joke of the Month
Where do horses shop?
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SPOTTED Around the Barn

